GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT (LAW # 44): (REGULATION SINCE 2005)

5 458 bln RUB (~ 86 bln $)  \(\Sigma \sim 10\%\) OF GDP
VOLUME OF CONTRACTS

3 072 330
NUMBER OF NOTICES

256 872
NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS

52%
VOLUME OF E-PROCUREMENT

More than 321 bln RUB
(~ 5 bln $)
Budget savings
# PILLARS OF COMPETITION ADVOCACY

## Legal Rules That Promote Competition

- All information about procurement is published at one website
- "Full cycle" regulation from planning to performing a contract
- Unified legal requirements for participants and their applications
- E-procurement (free participation)
- Anonymous application to electronic auction

## Control of FAS of Russia to Advocate the Competition

- Short procedure of complaint consideration over "procedure violations" (the most popular)
- Detailed procedure of investigation of bid rigging (agreement/coordinated actions)
- Detailed procedure of investigation of competition restriction by customer due to applying specification with technical obstacles
### SHORT PROCEDURE OF COMPLAINT CONSIDERATION

#### NUMBER OF COMPLAINTS TO FAS OF RUSSIA FROM SUPPLIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Complaints</th>
<th>% Increase</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>49,723</td>
<td>+16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>57,558</td>
<td>+21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>69,883</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### ELECTRONIC CONTROL SYSTEM (FAS.control)

- Rapid decision making at not more than 5 working days
- Automatic suspension of the procurement process

#### Inspection of Whole Procedure Regardless the Arguments of Complaint

- Contract may be signed not less in 10 days since awarding
- FAS of Russia issues requirements (orders) to eliminate violations

#### 42.8% of complaints were found justified
MAIN PRIORITIES

- Transform all types of procurement to e-procurement (Est in 2017)
- Implement a unified catalog of goods & services for customers in order to prevent competition restriction by technical specifications
- Development of the system "Independent Registrar"
- Unify procedures, terms of using electronic signature across EEU (Eurasian Economic Union)
- Electronic procedure of complaint
- Increasing the professionalisation of customers
THANK YOU!

www.fas.gov.ru
en.fas.gov.ru